
Dear Parents,

This week we are learning the sound /wh/ (saying: w) in white, whisper, 
whale, which, while and wheel.

The tricky words to focus on for reading and spelling are:
lived, coming (reading)
work, house(spelling)

We encourage you to read the stories to your child and ask them to do the 
different tasks.
These might include:
• Reading words or sentences out loud
• Writing words in the air
• Writing words on paper
• Finding words

We suggest doing one powerpoint a day.





Revisit and Review

Let’s revisit last week’s focus words…

I’ll say them and you write them down!



Revisit and Review



Here are this week’s focus words for reading…

Teach



Teach

Ben’s Tricky Word Thoughts
Read the common exception words as they appear on the screen. Watch 

out for the common exception words lived and horse!



Teach

oncelivedpleasefriendalsohorseanylivedbecausehorse



Teach

Today, we are learning to read words that 
contain wh saying /w/.

Click me for Kit’s teaching tips!

‘wh’ makes a /w/ sound. 
The ‘h’ is silent. It is usually 
found at the start of a word.

X



Teach

wheel

which

white

When you see w and h working as partners, it always makes the /w/ 
sound. The h is silent. Let’s say these examples:

Click me for Kit’s teaching tips!

Children will already have 
learnt ‘who’, ‘what’, ‘where’, 

‘why’ and ‘when’ as tricky and 
common exception words.

X



Teach

It was Saturday afternoon and Mum, Dad, Kit and Sam had gone
shopping in town. Ben was home alone and was enjoying some 
peace and quiet. He lay stretched out on the living room carpet. 
What an easy life he lived!



Teach

Ben’s thoughts drifted off as he fell asleep. He dreamt of running
around the park with Kit and Sam. He loved going to the park with
them. Then, his thoughts turned to him chasing a white cat up a 
tree. Ben loved chasing cats!



Teach

Suddenly, Ben jumped up. He let out a little whimper. What was 
that noise? Ben ran to the front door. He soon realised that it must 
have been the postman. There was a pile of letters on the floor. 



Teach

The post has arrived. Click on the pile of letters to reveal a word. 
Can you read the words?



Teach

whitewhisperwhiskerswhine



Stamps
Some of the letters have unusual stamps on them. Click on the word and 

read it. Which stamp picture matches the word?

Practise



Practise

whale



Practise

whisk



Practise

whirl



Practise

whip



Practise

wheat



Ben had a quick smell of the letters. Then, he went upstairs into 
Sam’s bedroom. Although Ben was enjoying time to himself, he 
was starting to miss Kit and Sam.

Apply



Ben looked around Sam’s bedroom floor. He spotted a few of Sam’s 
toys. There was a big, fluffy white cat with long whiskers, a book 
and a plastic toy horse. 

Apply



Sentence Time
Ben licked the toy horse. What is Ben thinking as he licks the horse? Read 

the sentence then click ‘Show’ to reveal the answer!

Apply



Apply

I would love to be outside

running around with a horse.

ShowSound Buttons On/Off



Apply

Then, Ben headed into Kit’s bedroom. He spotted something shiny 
under Kit’s bed. It was the magic watch! Ben licked the watch. He 
started to chew the watch dial. All of a sudden, Ben let out a little 
whine as he began to shake and the room started to fade! ‘What is 
happening?’ thought Ben. ‘Where am I going?’



The adventure continues next lesson!

Today, we have learnt…

wh
saying /w/




